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SUMMARY
Landsatsatelliteimagesare beingused compilea digitalmap of land
cover of Great Britain,completewith estimatesof accuracy.
Maps are being integratedwith sample-based,field surveydata; the
studywill demonstrateuse of resultsin a vector GIS.
This reportoutlinesmethods,reviewsthe work schedule,records
availabilityof imagery,identifiestargetland cover classes,
outlinesprogressin analysesand presentsa forwardlook for the
comingyear.
The studyuses combinedsummerand winterdata to help accurately
distinguishtargetclasses.Images,coveringc.85% of Britain,have
alreadybeen purchased;the coverwill be completedby choosingfrom
existingimages,supplementedwith new material,acquiredby mid-
1992.
These images are being geometricallycorrectedto a 25 m grid-cell,
registeredto NationalGrid,beforecombiningas a 6-bandcomposite
image (usingred, near IR and middleIR bands from each of the summer
and winter images).
Target classesnumber 25 types,now shown to be suitablefor coverage
of all Britain. The presentlist includes16 seminaturalvegetation
types (somemanagedfor agricultureand forestry),2 water classes,2
bare and 5 man-madecover typesincludingarable and developedland.
Interactive'training'identifiessampleareas of the target
classes,from which extrapolationsclassifywhole scenes,using a
maximumlikelihoodmethod.An iterativeprocedure,with built-in
checks,is used to deriveaccurateend-products.Final validation
will comparethe cover-mapswith detailedfield maps of 533,one
kilometre,squares,recordedin 1990.
'Knowledgebased' correctionsare made,where necessaryto correct
systematicerrors:for example,a coastlineis defined,where needed,
to remove confusionbetweenmaritimeand terrestrialcover-types.
The scheduleof work is givenand indicatesthat the proposed
timetableis realistic.
10. In the calendaryear 1992,the aim will be to completethe
classificationof Britain,to undertakemost of the validation,and
to mosaicscenes into continuouscover-mapsfor100 km squares.
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INTRODUCTION
There has been no completemap of the land cover of Britain since the early
1960s (Coleman& Maggs 1965) and no publishedmap since that made in the
1930s (Stamp1962).The processof land use planningin Britainhas been
based, at best, on piecemealsurveys,which are often incompleteand maybe
incompatible.Experimentswith LandsatThematicMapper (TM) images.
especiallystudies in lowlandCambridgeshireand upland Snowdonia(Fuller
et al. 1989 a & b, Jones & Wyatt, 1989;Fuller& Parsell,1990; Griffiths&
Wooding,1989),have shown that the data are capableof providing
informationon major cover typesand land uses, at fieldby field scale,
for all of Britain.The use of compositesummer/winterdata has proved
particularlyuseful to improve the detailand accuracyavailablefrom
satelliteimagery (Fuller& Parsell1990).
This is the second InterimReport of this project,describinga programme
of work to compilea national,digital,land cover map. The productis an
integralpart of the Countryside1990 survey,which aims to provide
informationon the land use and ecologyof Great Britainin 1990, to assess
past changes,and is a baselineagainstwhich to measurechanges in the
future.
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THE AIMS OF THE REMOTE SENSINGIN COUNTRYSIDE1990
To compile a digitalmap of land cover in Great Britain,based
on a hierarchicalclassificationof importantmajor land cover
types.
To make quantitativeassessmentsof accuracyof end-products.
To integratethe map with the field survey data of Countryside
1990 and with other topographicand thematicdata in a
GeographicalInformationSystem (GIS)environment.
To produce demonstratorGIS output in vector format.
THE AIMS OF THIS REPORT
To recordprogress as at December1991, specifically:
To record image-availabilityand purchases
To identifyand justifya list of target land cover classes
To describemethods
To outline progressin analyses
To record summariesof results
To outline a programmeof work for the next year
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SCHEDULEOF WORK
The methodsinvolve two distinctelements(Figure1). First, a very
detailedfield surveywas based on a stratifiedrandom sample of 1 km
BritishNationalGrid (BNG)squares (Barr1990).Second,a more generalised
censusis based on computerclassificationof satelliteimages.
The satellitemappinginvolvesgeometriccorrectionof summer and winter
scenes,co-registrationof summer-winterpairs of scenes, field
reconnaissanceof sampleareas,maximumlikelihoodclassificationbased on
fieldreconnaissance,followedby validation;thereafter,the data are
integratedinto full cover-mapsand GIS, then used in demonstration
projects.These stagesare summarisedin Figure2.
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THE SAMPLE-BASEDFIELD SURVEY
STRATIFICATION

The stratificationof the field-surveyused a computer-classificationof
all OrdnanceSurvey,NationalGrid, 1 km squaresin Britain.This derived
summarydata from thematicand topographicmaps; the data were then used to
make a multivariateanalysisto give 32 land classes and allocateeach
square to one of the 32 classes (Bunce& Heal 1984).A stratifiedrandom
sample of 508 squareswas chosenwith the sample-sizeweightedaccordingto
the Nationalextentof each class.This samplewas used for detailedfield
survey.
FIELD RECORDINGOF 1 KM S UARES
The sample-basedfield surveywas successfullycompletedin late summer
1990. Summarymethodswere publishedby Barr (1990).Fullerdetailsappear
in CountrysideSurvey (CSS)Report90/7 to the Departmentof Environment
(CSS 1990).Field-surveyorsannotatedmaps,which includedOS outlines
supplementedwith airphoto-interpretedvegetationboundaries,linearand
point features(eg hedges, trees).Field-recordsgave groundcover,plant
speciesdominance,land use, with specificinformationon linearand point
features,and detailedplant-quadratdata at selectedsites.The fielddata
are beingdigitisedwithin an ArcInfoGIS to form GIS filesfor each
square,with species-and other attribute-dataheld on an ORACLEdatabase.
DIGITISING

The digitisingof field surveymaps at ITE Merlewoodhas been completedfor
c. 40 squares;the remaining470 have had all linear featuresdigitised,
with completionnow expectedin summer1992.Nine exampleshave been passed
to MonksWood for pilot studiesin the integrationwith satellitemaps.
This involvedtransferfrom the ArcInfoGIS to a Laserscansystem - details
are givenin the sectionon validation.
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LAND COVER MAPPING FROM SATELLITEIMAGES
LANDSAT IMAGE COVER
Eight Landsatpaths coverBritain(Figure3). The orbits overlapvery
substantiallyin thesenorthernlatitudes,from about 45% in southern
England,and exceeding50% from the Scottishborder northwards.This means
that it is possible to use alternatepaths of data in Scotlandto still
achieve full cover but, in England,it is necessaryto buy every path.
Note, however,that pathsmay vary slightly- this is clearlyevidentin a
plot of the quick-looksused in the NRSC's 'Landsat4 & 5 Worldwide
ReferenceIndex for the BritishIsles' (seeFigure 4). The choiceof
alternatescenes must be made on individualmerit.
The land cover mapping involvescomputerclassificationof paired summer
and winterLandsat ThematicMapper (TM)scenes to give 25 land cover types
based on a 25 m grid. The baselinedate for the mapping is 1990 but, to
accommodateany image shortages,an extendedperiod of plus or minus an
expected2 years is allowed.
DEFINITION F SUMMER AND WINTERIMAGES
This study uses summerand winterdata, in composite,to help separatethe
various targetclasses.So, for example,arable areas alternatebetween
full plant cover and bare groundin a year, semi-naturalvegetationretains
full cover;deciduoustreesare distinguishedfrom evergreens;deciduous
rough grasslandsdiffer frompermanentlygreen agriculturalgrasslands;
urban areas and bare groundare distinguishedby their bare appearancein
summer and winter. (Fuller& Parsell,1990).
The appropriatedefinitionof 'winter'and 'summer'has been clarifiedin
discussionwith ecologistsand agriculturalists,who are familiarwith the
phenologyof the localvegetationin variousregions of Britain.The
consensusis that the summerperiodsafelyincludesMay to July, inclusive,
that August to mid-Octoberrepresentsa transitionperiod and that winter
covers the time from mid-October(in practicethe date of the first frosts)
to aroundmid-March.Late Marchand April are transitionperiodswhich are
best avoidedin the selectionof summer-winterimages. In practice,the
useful periods shift with altitude;they also vary from north to south and
east and west in Britainand are inevitablydependenton the year in
question.Thereforeit is essentialto take summer/winterpairs on their
own merit, taking advicebasedon localknowledgeof vegetation,cropping
and climate.
IMAGE SEARCH

The search for images is basedon NationalRemote SensingCentrequick-look
photographsof TM imagesacquiredby Landsatwithin the studyperiod.The
libraryof quick-looks,1988 to June 1990,was examinedas a starting
point. Cloud-freescenesand quarter-sceneswere identifiedfrom these.
Note that the DOE part-fundinghas placeda priorityon processingdata for
England and Wales; also thatScotlandis the subject of a MacaulayLand Use
ResearchInstitute (MLURI)land cover mappingproject whichlessensour
priorityfor Scottishcover.However,image-availabilityhas been the
ultimatedeterminantof the timetablefor image processing.
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The NRSC continueto send new quick-looksto ITE Monks Wood for continued
updatesof the evaluations(usuallyrunningup to one month behind the
currentdate). By 5.12.90.we had examinedquick-looksof cover up imaged
21.11.90.We also have listingsof thosesceneswhich have been acquiredas
archivematerial.It is then possibleto buildup a picture of suitable
imagerywhich is immediatelyavailablefromthe NRSC and imagerywhich
could be purchased,via the NRSC, from Eurimage.
Results indicatethat,even withoutany new acquisitions,the summer-winter
coverageof Britain is 95%complete,with the remaining5% being imagedon
one or other date. A satisfactoryconclusionwill not be constrainedby
data-shortages,as single imagescan be used in those regionswhere multi-
date compositesare not available.The winterdata are those generally
missing in the 5%of Britainwhere coverageis incomplete.Hopefully,the
remainderof winter 1991-92will fill all gaps in the coverage.Figure5
shows thosescenes alreadypurchasedfor analysis.Images in stock amount
to cover of about three-quartersof Britain.
CHED LE F PR CESSING
The study is expectedto involvethe processingof about 60 quarter-scenes
of combinedsummer and winter data (Figure5). In many cases thesewill be
in the form of full scenes,elsewheretheywill be individualquarter
scenes.The net resultwill be a totalof about 30 summer-winterpaired
scenes and part-scenesto analyse.
The overlapbetween imagesmeans that alternatepaths can provide near full
cover, so interveningpaths may be requiredto provide just a 10-20km
ribbonof data to the map (exceptwhere scatteredcloud-covermars adjacent
scenes). Thus, in all, about 18 main-pathscenes or part-sceneswill
requiredetailedattentionin classification,and about 8 intervening
scenes will be classifiedmore quickly (inperhapshalf the time).Taking
the allowedperiod of nine quarters,we wouldexpect to classifyan average
of 2 main-pathimages and 1 interveningimageper quarter. Initial
purchasesand analysesof data have concentratedon the 'main'paths.
In the early stagesof processing,when methodswere being developedand
tested,the analysesproceededmore slowly,but as routineswere developed,
the rate of map productionhas increased.Figure6 records the planned
scheduleof activitiesand the progressto date. Figure 5 illustratesthe
coverageof imagesand their statusin processing.
'HOUSEKEEPING'

The successfulconclusionof such a complexproject,with vast quantities
of data, undergoingmany processesbeforecompletion,and drawingon
severalmembersof staff, requirescarefulattentionto detail.To ensure
the smoothestpossibleflow, 1.4 gigabytesof computerdisk storagehas
been dedicatedto this project,allowingeach summer and winter pair, for
each scene, to be corrected,amalgamated,and classifiedwith the minimum
of file deletionto createspace.A stamlardnomenclaturehas been derived
for file handlingto ensure that any teammember can identifyany listed
file, and immediatelyassessprogress.A micro-computerbased reference
system has also been createdto allow easy retrievalof project information
in map form.The sequenceof maps has beenmade availableto DTI with each
quarterlyreport (Figure5).
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GE MEXHICC RRECTIONAND IMAGECO-REGISTRATION
LandsatTM data are geometricallycorrectedto BNG. Many imageshave been
purchasedfrom NRSC as geometricallycorrectedscenes.Otherwise,control
points are defined interactivelyon the InternationalImagingSystems (ITS)
M75 imageprocessor.The procedureuses 1:50 000 OrdnanceSurveymaps
mountedon a digitisingtable,to derive 'true'positionof controlpoints
identifiedon the input image.The relationshipbetweenimage-coordinates
and BNG is calculatedusing a polynomialmodel.The image is then resampled
to fit this polynomialmodel,to producean output image of a chosen pixel
size (here,25 m), with a BNG map projection.
Various algorithmsare availablefor derivinginterpolatedDN values for
pixels in the new outputgrid. Nearestneighbourand cubic convolution
resamplingschemeswere considered.Earliertests (Fuller& Parsell, 1990)
indicatedthat neithermethodproducedconsistentlymore accurate
classmaps.The nearest neighbouralgorithmbetter preservedboundaries,
whilst the cubic method smoothedvariations,tending to removeodd,
misclassified,within-field,pixels.However,smoothingalgorithms,applied
after classification,may do this job as effectively.The conclusionwas
that cubic convolutionresampling,which best models the naturalvariations
in radianceacross an image,is most appropriatefor use here. It will give
better within-fieldclassificationwith less 'noise'.Furthermore,the
field surveyof CS 1990 is designedto give quantitativeassessmentsof
linear features.The strengthof remotesensingis in its use for studying
areal features,so the choiceof resamplingalgorithmaccordswith this.
Cubic convolutionis thereforeused to deriveoutput pixel values which are
written into the new 25 m grid cells of the correctedimage.Corrections
aim to achievea sub-pixel(ie <25 m) mean residualerror at control
points.This was true of both the NRSC- and ITE-correctedimages.Figure 5
shows which scenes have been geometricallycorrectedto date.
The summer/wintercompositeimagesare made by co-registeringscenes or
part scenes to give a singleoutput image.This image containssix bands of
data, threeeach from the originalsummerand winter data, namely Landsat
TM bands 3,4 and 5 - ie red, near and middleinfrared.These bands were
chosen because they representwavelengthswith characteristicreflectances
from vegetation,and are less affectedby haze-problemsthan the blue-green
end of the visible spectrum(Fulleret al. 1989, Fuller& Parsell1990).
CLASS SELECTION
Class selection(Appendix1) has been influenced,by user
requirements,by referenceto other surveys (Table1), but ultimately
by what is feasible,with acceptablelevelsof error.A consultative
exercisehas been undertaken,as given in the First InterimReport
(Table2). This produced15 writtenresponsesand severaltelephoned
replies,all generallyfavourable.
Some responsesshowed that users would like more detail,others felt
the list over-ambitious;and commentson specificclasseswere often
contradictory.The distinctionsbetweenupland and lowlandheaths and
upland and lowlandgrasslandswere thoughtby some to be artificial,
based on subdividinga continuum.Knowledge-basedseparationwould
seem better than attemptingto use spectraldifferences.Furthermore,
a GIS can tailor the definitionto specificuser-requirements.But
15
Table 1. (overleaf) A preliminarylist of land cover classes and
theirrelationto otherrecent land cover
surveys. Note that the number of classes
increasedfrom thisoriginallist of 22 cover
typesto 25 cover typesafter the
consultationexercise.
Key to Table 1
SURVEY
CS 1990 
Countryside1990
ECOLUC

Ecologyof Land Use Change
MLC
MonitoringLandscapeChange
Landcov
LandcoverScotland
CORINE
Coordinationof Information
on Environment
UN ECE
United Nations Economic&
Social Council
NCMS

NationalCountryside
MonitoringScheme
Nat Parks

MonitoringLandscapeChanges
in NationalParks
Percent Cover
ORGANISATION/DATE
ITE/DOE/DTI1990-
ITE/DOE1984-9
NRSC/Huntings/DOE1984
MLURI/SDD1988-92
various/EEC1986-90-?
Proposedstats class'n
NCC 1985-
Silsoe/CC1989-
Bunce & Jenkins 1989
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Table 2. A list of the organisationsconsultedregardingthe land
classes to be identifiedin the land cover mapping
project.
Nature ConservancyCouncil
NERC/ESRCLUP
ScottishDevelopmentDepartment
Silsoe College
BirkbeckCollege,Universityof London
BritishAssociationof RemoteSensingCompanies
BritishNationalSpace Centre
BritishTrust for Ornithology
EuropeanCommission,Brussels
CLUWRR,NewcastleUniversity
Countryside1990 - AdvisoryCommittee
CountrysideCommission
CountrysideCommissionfor Scotland
Departmentof Agricultureand Fisheriesfor Scotland
Departmentof the Environment,Air Quality,Rural Affairs
Departmentof Trade and Industry
Departmentof Transport
Economicand Social ResearchCouncil
FARMSTAT
ForestryCommission
Her Majesty'sInspectorof Pollution
HuntingSurveysLtd
Instituteof FreshwaterEcology
Instituteof Hydrology
Instituteof TerrestrialEcology (otherstations)
Lands Tribunalfor Scotland
MacaulayLand Use ResearchInstitute
Ministryof Agriculture,Fisheriesand Food
NationalRemoteSensing Centre
NationalRiversAuthority
Natural EnvironmentResearchCouncilInstitutes
Nature ConservancyCouncil (andderivatives)
RothamstedExperimentalStation
ScottishOffice
Silsoe College,Bedfordshire
Soil SurveyLand ResearchCentre
UniversityCollege London
Universityof York
Universityof Newcastle-upon-Tyne(NELUP)
WageningenAgriculturalUniversity,Netherlands
Water ResearchCentre
Welsh Office
Wye College,Kent
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simple rules,eg altitudinalzones,might disregardthe confounding
effects of latitudeand lontitude.
Some people noted that widespreadclasses (eg the agricultural
grasslands)deserved furthersubdivision:thispoint is fully
accepted,but commentsof others rightlynotedhow difficultit was
to relate reflectancedifferencesin grasslandsto real agricultural
meaning:managementpracticescan easily obscurethe nature of the
sward.
Some remarkedon the rarityof some classesand questionedtheir
choice as specificclasses:this point is takenand in many cases we
intend to simplifythe classificationby aggregatingrarer classes
(eg ruderalweeds) into related,more common,ones, at least for
display purposes.
The consultation,coupledwith our own growingexperiencesof
fieldworkand classification,coveringvery diverseareas of Britain,
has led us to adopt a strategywhich was suggestedin the
consultationexercise.The targetclassesare achievedby defininga
large number of spectrallyunique subclasses.These will be
aggregatedto give the targetclasses (renamedto convey as exact a
definitionas is possible).However,becausesome may feel the
separationof rarer or more difficultclassesis inappropriate,we
will presentmaps without the full range of distinctions- that is,
like-classeswill be colouredthe same. Furthermore,the hierarchical
nature of the classificationwould enableusers to subdivideat very
simple levels,eg land and water,vegetatedand bare. Summary-
statisticscould use the same approach.However,the full subclass-
details would be residentin the top layerof the cover-database,and
readily accessible.The adoptedclassificationis be explainedin
detail in Appendix1.
In summary,there would be a hierarchicalclassification:this could
range from a few very basic cover-types,separatedwith high levels
of accuracy.This classificationwould subdivideinto a shortlistof
19 spectrallydistinctmajor or 'key'classes(Figure7); beyond
these, the originallist of 25 target classes(Figure7) would be
definedusing extra contextualinformation:thesedetailswould not
always carry the same accuracylevels as the 19 key classes,they
might be based on divisionswhich some userswould wish to refine.
The full list of 25 classeswould not necessarilyshow on all maps
and in data summaries;but they would be consistentlyavailablefor
all of Britain. Ultimately,therewill be the subclassdata,
unvalidatedas subclasses,not entirelyconsistent,not used for
normal displayor data summaries,but residentin archive for
specialistconsultation.
FIELD RECONNAISSANCE
The procedureof classificationis based on an extrapolationfrom
sample statisticsderivedfrom examplesof 'trainingdata' definedon
the image analysissystem.These trainingareas are selectedto be
typicalexamplesof their class.They are based on knowledgederived,
in a field-reconnaissancesurvey.
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Figure 7
NUMBERING AND NOMENCLATURE FOR CLASSES IN THE LAND COVER OF BRITAIN
LOW HIGH
WOODY 	 deciduous (15) 

evergreen (16) 

scrub (14) 

--dwarf shrub hth (13)---upland dwarf shrub (11)-
--grass/shrub hth (25)---grass/shrub moor (10)---
bracken (12)
HERB
----grass heath (5) 

----lowland bog (24)
grass moor (9)----
upland bog (17)
salt ----marsh/rough grass (8)----
marsh
(4)
---meadow/verge/unimproved (7)----
GRASS


	
pasture/amenity (6)----
	
ruderal (19)----


	
felled (23) 

arable (18) 



--suburban/rural development (20)--


----industry/urban (21)----


BARE beach 	 bare ground (22) 

(3)


WATER sea(1) 	 inland water (2) 



coastline altitude eg 200m


LOW HIGH
The land cover classificationused in the Landsatmappingof
Britain.
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The collectionof grounddata for traininginvolved,at first,a
preliminaryclassificationbasedon visualinterpretationof imagery,
plus existingknowledge(includingmaps etc.)This identified
unclassifiedareas on the classmap,and showedgaps in our knowledge
of good trainingareas, thus directingour fieldreconnaissance.
However,the practiceof initialclassificationwas found to be
counter-productivein areaswhereour existingknowledgewas scant.
Under such circumstances,poorlyinterpretedtrainingareas often
needed replacementonce field-reconnaissancehad identifiedgood
examplesof pure subclasses.Consequently,field reconnaissancenow
precedesany training.
Photographiccopies of the imagesare made using the usual band-
combination(winternear-IR,summermid-IRand red bands to the red,
green and blue display channelsrespectively(Fuller& Parsell
1990)).A route is plannedwhich encompassesas much as possibleof
the diversityof the landscapeto be covered.The route is
photographedand printedat around1:60000scale.Photographsare
annotatedwhilst followingthe route in a vehicle,but with frequent
stops to examine species-contentsand any other factorswhich might
affect the exact classificationof an area.Typically,field
reconnaissanceidentifiesthe cover in about1200 land/waterparcels
per Landsat scene. A sampleof such informationis then used for
definitionof subclassesand trainingareas.Field reconnaissancehas
been completedfor all stock-scenes,exceptfor the south-coast
fringe.This representsaboutthree-quartersof all intendedfield
reconnaissance(Figure5).
TRAININGTHE MAXIMUM LIKELIHOODCLASSIFIER
Trainingthe image classifierinvolvesoutlininggroups of pixels
which are representativeof the particularclassesor subclasses
intendedfor classification.As a minimumwe would expect to define
one trainingclass for all of the 25 target-classesto be foundon
the scene under analysis.In practicemost classesrequirefurther
subdivision,wheneverdistinctvariantsare seen. Arable land, for
example,may show many subclassesrepresentingthe specificcrops:
they would probablyneed even furthersubdivisioninto springand
winter-sownexamples.In hilly areasit is usuallynecessaryto
identifystronglysunlitand darklyshadedvariantsof a subclass.
Some classes may require5-10 subclasses,othersmay only need one.
Overall,70-80 subclassesrepresentsa typicalnumber for most
scenes.
Extrapolationfinds all otherpixels in the scene with the same
spectralcharacteristicsas the subclassesused in training.The
procedurein use is the maximumlikelihoodclassifier(Schowengerdt
1983).The classifierallocateseach pixelto its nearest subclass
(in statisticalterms)or rejectspixels if dissimilarto all
availablesubclasses.By defininga rejectionthreshold,it is
possibleto reject more or less of the scene.Here we have defined
• all but the very rarestof subclassesso the thresholdis variedin
order to classifY 99% or more of land/waterparcels,thoughwith odd
minor mist- or cloud-coveredparts rejected.
If a class is over-extensiveafterclassification,and if examination
of trainingareas identifiestwo or more variantsof the class,
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subdivisionwill usuallyrectifythe problem.In effect,it tightens
the standarddeviations,such that the classbecomesstatistically
less variable,therebycapturingless 'stray'pixels in the scene. In
other circumstances,a cover typemay be under-representedin a
classification,and examinationof unclassifiedparts of the scene,
or overclassifiedparts of other classes,identifiesa colour-
subclassnot used in training.Here it wouldbe necessaryto add
examplesof such colours,usuallyas samplesof a new subclass.The
processof trainingand classificationis an iterativeone, relying
on preliminaryclassification,inspectionof results,edition or
additionof trainingsubclasses,then reclassification,towardsa
final cover map.
Ideally,this iterativeprocedurewould incorporateobjective
measuresof whether subclassesand the selectedtrainingareas
fulfilledthe statisticalassumptionsof the classifier.In practice,
the softwareis not in place to adequatelytest this assumption.
Hence, the proceduresfor imageclassificationare partly subjective,
with some element of art and science.However,this is also true of
airphoto-interpretation,or plant speciesidentificationor many
other visual interpretationsmade in science.We overcomethe risk of
gross error by buildingchecksinto the outcomeof classifications,
in particular,by scoringthe correspondencebetween the cover map
and the field reconnaissancedata. Finally,the subclassesand their
trainingareas are amended,as necessary,using check-areasas
additionaltrainingdata, to correctconsistentdiscrepanciesof
omissionand commission.Thus a final classificationis achievedby
an iterativeprocedureof training,classificationand retraining,
until results are assessedto be satisfactory.
The IIS has a maximum likelihoodclassifierimplementedin a
particularlyfast form using the pipelineprocessorsof the M75
(Settle& Briggs 1987).It is thanksto this softwarethat it is
feasibleto undertakethis massiveexercise.Even then a
classificationtakes 3-6 hours of processingtime.The CPU-based
procedure,which is a littlemore sophisticated,would probably take
30 hours to run; clearlythis would precludethe use of the iterative
approach,as definedabove.Trainingand classificationhas been
completedfor scenes coveringsome 80% of England,30%of Wales and
10% of Scotland (Figure8).
KNOWLEDGE-BASEDCORRECTIONS
Some classes cannot alwaysbe reliablyseparatedpurelyon the basis
of spectraldifferences.Contextualinformation,eitherdrawn from
outsidesources,or derivedfrom the data, can help correctany
errors.
Coastalmasking
Urban and suburbanareas are often confusedwith beaches.Sea and
inlandwater bodies are not very differentin spectralsignatures.
Saltmarshesmay be confusedwith arablecrops.By defininga
coastline,it is possibleto imposethe rule that terrestrial
habitatsare only found inlandof the line,maritimehabitatsto
seawards.Most seminaturalhabitatscan fall in eitherarea (wooded
cliffs,wetland dune slacks,grazedupper saltmarshesare options).
The definitionof the coastlineis thereforegenerally
22
Figure 8
•
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Areas classified,December1991.
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straightforward,takinga line throughany seminaturalvegetation
which separatesthe shorelinefrom the arableand urban areas. Only
where thesemeet the shore is it necessaryto definean exact line.
The definitionis done interactivelyon the imageprocessor.
Moorlandmasking
The problemsof separatinguplandand lowlandcover-typeshave been
mentionedabove. Generally,the separationscan made spectrally,with
about 70% success.Thus, we can filterout smallpocketsof
misclassifiedlowlandhabitat,using a knowledgethat it is
surroundedby extensiveupland areas.In order to generalise,the
cover map is reduced to one-fifthscale,and cover types are reduced
to two, upland and lowlandtypes.A 9 x 9 majorityfilteris used to
remove outliersof upland (ie less than 41 pixels,equivalentto
1600 ha at full resolution).A 'maximum-filter'is then used to grow
the remainingupland region,to fillholes:a 9 x 9 kernel window
means that upland regionswill grow by about8 pixels (at one-fifth
reductionthis equivalentto 1000 m) all-round,thereforefilling any
lowlandparcelsof 2000 m acrossor less, and extendingthe upland
mask 1000 m outwards.The new, dilatedmask is then enlargedx5 back
to full size, and smoothedusing a 5 x 5 majorityfilterto smooth
the 'boxy'outline of the uplandarea.Clearly,this procedureis not
withoutsignificantproblems:it can grow the uplandregion into
lowlandsthat were correctlyidentified;and it eliminatessmall
areas of uplandwhich had been correctlymapped.Nonetheless,it has
a beneficialeffect on classificationaccuracyfor the vast majority
of uplandmoorlandsand lowlandheaths.It also has the advantage
that it relieson a knowledgeof majority-cover,ratherthan some
arbitraryaltitudemask. In the consultativeexerciseon the cover
types to be used, severalpeoplecommentedthat moorlandscame down
towardssea level in north-westScotlandwhereasin eastern England,
in the North York Moors, the moorlandmightbe above300 m. This
maskingprocedureallows for such regionalvariations.Individual
users will need to make theirown judgementas to whether they wish
to use the distinctionsor re-aggregatethe upland-lowlandclasses,
and use alternativecontextualinformation(eg altitudemasks) to
make the distinction.
Urban/suburbanmasking
The complexmosaics of vegetationand built-upland in urban areas
can sufferfrom minor misregistrationsbetweensummerand winter
images,which give pixels the same characteristicas arable land,
namely a bare appearanceon one date,vegetatedthe other: where
urban treesoverhangtarmacand concrete,the same can arise: these
lead to some patchesof vegetationin urban areasbeing misclassified
as arableareas. An urban mask is made usingurban and suburban
pixels.Holes in the mask are then filledusing a 5 x 5 kernel
majority-filter.The resultingmask is then used to correcturban
arable areas.Any such patcheswhich fall under the mask are changed
to suburbanpixels. Other classessuch as deciduousand coniferous
trees,water bodies grasslandsare allowedto remainas they are
normal featuresof urban environments.
Local interactivecorrections
Sometimesodd cloudsobscurea smallpart of the summeror winter
image; pocketsof haze might also cause very occasionaldifficulties.
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In such cases, it is possibleto classifyusing just the one good
date, cut out the area coveredwith haze, cloud or shadow and insert
a patch from the single-datecovermap.
In some areas, odd cover types (egpeat cuttings),perhaps too small
to train as subclasses,get misclassified;in such circumstances,it
is possible to take out a 'tile'of the covermap, renumber the cover
value in a localityto the correctvalue, and place the corrected
'tile'back into the covermap.
CHECKIN MAP AGAINSTFIELDRECONNAISANCE DATA
Field reconnaissancedata are used to score the success or otherwise,
field by field,of the covermaps. Each land or water parcel
annotatedon the fieldreconnaissancephotographsis inspectedon the
cover map. The cover is takento be that shownby the majorityof
pixels in the parcel;in otherwords discontinuities,whether real or
artifacts,are ignored.A confusionmatrix is constructedfrom the
scores for all land/waterparcels.Table 3 gives results for the
combinedscoresof images201-023,201-024,202-022,203-023 and 203-
024 (see Figure 5).
Results show that 5720 land/waterparcels,recordedin the field,
were scored on the covermaps from these scenes.Comparingdirect
correspondenceshows 75.3% agreementbetweenfield and Landsatmaps.
However, this figureis based on separationswhich include
distinctionsbetweenpasturesand meadows.Such distinctions
representa potentiallytransientsituation,are only possiblein the
field for perhaps half of all fieldsgiven a single date visit, and
are only intendedas a guide (seeclass descriptions).Aggregationof
the two classes gives 84.1% correspondence.The distinctionbetween
dwarf shrub moor and grass/shrubmoor representsa divisionof a
continuumwhich is open to subjectivity,and confusionsare likely to
be due to discrepanciesin field recording.The same applies in
separatingurban and suburbanareas.Discountingsuch differences
gives a concordanceof 85.1%.Such a figureagrees with levelsof
accuracyachievedin the pilot studieson which this project was
based (Fulleret al. 1989,Fuller& Parsell1990).The figurematches
the target level of accuracydefinedin the projectplan. However,it
should be realisedthat the sampleof 5720 land/waterparcelswas not
necessarilyrepresentativeof the full study area, indeed it was
chosen to highlightunusualareas.Such a bias towards cover types
which are rare or unusualalmostcertainlyobscuresthe greater
levels of accuracyachievedin classifyingthe more commonplacecover
types.Hence the indicationof an 85% 'accuracy'in classification
can only be taken as a guide.
Full validationis takingplace againsta stratifiedrandom sample,
using the 1 km field-surveysquaresof Countryside1990.
VALIDATIONAGAINSTDIGITISED1 KM FIELD SURVEYS UARES
The final validationphasewill use digitisedmap data of the 1 km
squares recordedin the sample-basedfieldsurveyof Countryside
1990.
Followingdiscussionsand fieldmeetingsbetweenthe field and
Landsat survey coordinators,it has been agreedthat the field
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survey's 'primarycodes' (CSS 1990)will providean suitablebasis
for comparison.The only exceptionsare, first,wheresecondarycodes
(on speciesand their cover) are requiredto subdividethe broad
agriculturalgrasslandclass of the fieldsurvey,second,where field
bracken-coveris needed to comparewith Landsatbrackenareas.
Otherwise,the primary codes give a subdivision,equal to or greater
than that of the Landsatmap, and thus provideappropriate
comparisons.
Developingan optimalmethod for comparisonof squaresis vital to
satisfactoryprogresswith a procedurewhich is to be repeated500+
times.After this developmentphase, the job becomesa repetitive
procedure,undertakenas batch-processing,with limitedinteractive
work.
The Merlewooddata arrivesin ArcInfoexportformatas four
'coverages'based on the field recordingsheetsfor physiographic
features,agriculture/naturalvegetation,forestry/woodlandand
buildings/structures/communicationswith a separatetext file for
polygonseed points. A conversionprogrammechangesthe data from
ArcInfo to Laserscanformat. The four differentcoveragefiles are
then combinedinto one and given nationalgrid localorigin
coordinatesand a map scale,as all this informationis strippedfrom
the file during the transferprocess.The file is then ready for the
'cleanup' processes,to removeduplicatelinesand lines that do not
join up properly.When this is complete,the file can be run through
an initialcheckingstage of the polygonformingprogram.The next
stage is to generatea seed point file from the text file that
arrivesfrom Merlewood.This is done by runninga BASICprogramto
convertthe text file into a Laserscanmap file.
Once the first two stages are completethe polygonformingprogramme
can be run, and then the resultingfile is rasterised. At present
the file is being rasterisedat 5 m resolutionand 25 m resolution,
the 5 m resolutionfile then being subsampledto producea 25 m pixel
to give two slightlydifferentoutputfiles.The next processis to
convertthe land cover file from IIS formatinto Laserscanraster
formatso that we have the two productsin the same rasterformat.
Once both sets of data are in Laserscanrasterformata programmeis
run to convert them into text formatfor validatingusing a FORTRAN
programme.
We have also been experimentingwith the filesin rasterformatin
Laserscan'Horizon'to view the resultson the system.
Unfortunatelyit has not been possibleto actuallycount the number
of pixelsof the same value that are coincidenton the two products
and so are 'correct',or the numberof pixelsthat are 'incorrect',
as the coincidentvalues (basedon Landsatcover-typesand field
feature-codes)are differenton the two products.For statistical
analysisof the data it is more convenientto use the FORTRAN
program.
BUILDINGTHE MOSAIC OF FULL GB LAND COVER
Land covermaps of scenes201-023and 201-024have been mosaicked
togetherfor demonstrationpurposes.Buildinga mosaicof full GB
land coverhas continued,with the data storedas 100 km tiles
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Figure 9
NF NG NH NJ
......... .........
NL NM NN NO
.........
NR NU

100 %
75 - 99 %
50 - 74 %
25 - 49 %
Under 25 %
No land cover data
SEA
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
SV SW SX SY SZ
OrdnanceSurvey 100 km grid squaresfilledor part-filledby
completedcover-maps.
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(seeFigure9). These are made as 'jigsaws'from the appropriate
sectionsof each scene.As a scene-classificationis completed,the
sectionsare 'cutout' and stored in their100 km tile. Buildingthe
mosaicwill simply involvebutt-joiningthe tiles.Merging will be
used to give maps and data coveringall of GreatBritain.
HARD COPY MAP PROD CTION
Hard copy productionwill provideoutputsat variousscales and
resolutions.Full resolutionmaps of smallareashave been produced
routinelyand demonstratedto variousend-users.Figures 10-13 give
examplesof output from a thermalwax printer,showingparts of
London,the Norfolk Broads,the North York Moorsand Ardnamurchan.
The qualityof the classificationis immediatelyapparent from
examinationof theseplots. In London (Figure10) it is possibleto
see the urban centre (darkgrey) givingway to suburbanareas (light
grey) and the grass areas (green)of the LondonParks such as Hyde
Park (top left) with the Serpentine(blue);note the fine detail, for
example the 'herring-bone'of suburbanstreetsor the bridges (grey)
across the Thames.
The Broads map (Figure11) clearlyshows the semi-naturalvegetation
of river valleys; for example the River Bure from Wroxham (grey- top
left) is lined by wet 'carr'woodlands(pink)with extensivereed
beds (yellow);the River Ant (top,centre)also has extensivereed
beds which give way to grasslands(green)where the Ant and Sure
meet; by the time the River Thurne (top right)meets these Rivers,
grasslandsare punctuatedby extensiveareasof drained land used for
arable farming (darkbrown).The surroundinglandscapeis also
predominantlyarable.
The North York Moors map (Figure12) shows the heathermoorlands
(mauve),with the regularpatternof burntmoor (darkgreen)
comprisingmixed grass and regeneratingheather,so favouredby
grouse.Note the steepvalley sides with bracken(orange),dropping
down to the valley floorof pasturesand meadows(green).
The Ardnamurchanmap (Figure13) shows uplandgrass-heathermoor
(darkgreen) with bogs (khaki)and moorlandgrassland(lighttan) in
a distinctivering of hills associatedwith the underlyinggeology.
Thermalwax plots cannotmatch the qualityprovidedby film-writing
which producesa negativefor photographicprinting.A full
resolution8 inch by 10 inch SPECTRASCANplot has been made by the
film-writerat the NationalRemoteSensingCentre.The image covers
South-eastEngland.Large format (c. 1 metre)printshave been
displayedat the meetingon the 'LandUse Change:Causes and
Consequences',Newcastle;at the Royal AgriculturalShow, Stoneleigh;
and at the Paris Air Show. The DTI alreadyhas a large transparent
copy for display-purposes.
Hard copy productionhas now provideda SPECTRASCANnegativeof the
north-westEnglandscene as a summer-wintercomposite.This very
strikingimage will take enlargementto about1.5 m square before the
film grain starts to show.The negativeis availableto produce
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Figure10
A 12.8 km x 12.8 km sectionof the land covermap for central
London: it is possibleto see the urbancentre (darkgrey)
giving way to suburbanareas (lightgrey) and the grass areas
(green)of the LondonParks such as Hyde Park (top left)with
the Serpentine(blue);note the fine detail,for example the
'herring-bone'of suburbanstreetsor the bridges (grey)across
the Thames.
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Figure 11
A 12.8km x 12.8 km sectionof the landcover map for the
NorfolkBroads: it clearlyshows the semi-naturalvegetationof
rivervalleys;for examplethe RiverBure from Wroxham (grey
top left) is lined by wet 'carr woodlands(pink)with
extensivereed beds (yellow);the RiverAnt (top,centre)also
has extensivereed beds which give way to grasslands(green)
where the Ant and Bure meet;by the time the River Thurne (top
right)meets theseRivers,grasslandsare punctuatedby
extensiveareas of drainedland used for arable farming(dark
brown). The surroundinglandscapeis also predominantly
arable.
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Figure12
A 12.8 km x 12.8 km sectionof the land covermap for the North
Yorks Moors; it shows the heathermoorlands(mauve),with the
regularpatternsof burn moorland (darkgreen)comprisingmixed
grass and the regeneratingheatherwhich is so importantto
grouse. Note the steepvalley sideswith bracken (orange),
droppingdown to the valley floorof pasturesand meadows
(green).
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Figure 13
A 12.8 km x 12.8km sectionof the land cover map Ardnamurchan:
it shows upland grass-heathermoor (darkgreen) with bogs
(khaki)and moorlandgrassland(lighttan) in a distinctive
ring of hills associatedwith the underlyinggeology. Note the
bracken (orange)of lowerslopesgivingway to grasslands
(green)in the valleys,with a shorelinebeaches and rocks
(sandcoloured).
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displayprintsfor use with covermaps.Futureoutputsrequire
arationalisationof coloursto reflectthe similaritiesand
differencesbetweenhabitatsand to maximisedistinctionsbetweenkey
classes.New versionsof the colourmaps will be producedduring the
coming winter.
I DEM N TRATION
GIS demonstrationwork has startedwith the exportof sample areas
from the ITS image analysissystemto the LaserscanGIS, and this has
includedearly trialsof raster-to-vectorconversion.These
procedureshave since been used on a 75 km x 50 km test area centred
on the Thamesestuary.This was successfullyconvertedfrom raster to
vector data.Such conversionhighlightedthe problemsof dealingwith
large databases,such as the covermap will provide.This relatively
small area,one-sixtiethof all Britain,contained80000polygons.
There is no commercialGIS which couldrealisticallyhandle such
detailedvectorinformationfor all of Britain.Simplification,by
filteringout all small parcels,wouldbe possible,but risks
throwingaway useful information.Simplificationwas a necessarypart
of conventionalcartographywhen a cartographerhad to individually
draw and classifyevery parcel.It is not a necessarypart of raster
image classification.So, unlessit can be shown that the fine detail
is 'noise'ratherthan data, the detailshouldnot be lost for mere
convenience.It would be far betterto examineways of storingand
accessingrasterdata, convertingto vectoronly where necessary,
perhaps temporarily.The Laserscansystemmay have such potential,
and methodswill be testedduringthe continuingGIS demonstration
phase of thisproject.
An additionalGIS requirementfor DoE and otherusers, and especially
for analysesin conjunctionwith the fieldsurvey,is the summaryof
data at 1 km and other grid sizes.We have adaptedexistingsoftware
which can now provideproportionalcover,per grid cell,of all land
cover typesin each cell.So, for example,Norfolkdata have been
provided to the BritishTrust for Ornithology,summarisedas 23
arrays (for23 cover types),with scoreper tetrad (2 km x 2 km
square).Such data will be relatedto commonbird censusdata, also
collectedin tetrads.Maps will be summarisedper kilometresquare
for lateruse with land classmaps and summarystatistics.
The data are also being summarised,as 1 km griddata,recording
broad distributionsof landscapecomponentsin an ORACLEdatabase.
This will be used to developa user-accessibledataset,
microcomputer-based,for applicationspurposes.The data,combined
with the ITE field surveysummaries,will also improvecover-
estimatesderivedfrom the latter,and allowsophisticated
interrogationof the integrateddatasets.
PATTERN ANALYSIS
In the Ecologyof Land Use ChangeECOLUCprojectfor the DoE,
Griffithsand Wooding (1989)outlinedmethodsfor analysesof
landscapepatterns,using data derivedfrom a classificationof
Landsat images.They employedconceptssuch as:
Patch size, patch frequency.
Fragmentation,isolation.
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Boundarymeasures.
Density/diversity.
It is intendedto develop this work using the more extensivedata of
the currentproject. First, this will requiredevelopmentof
functionsin the LaserscanHorizonGIS that mimic the typesof
patternanalysesalready achievedand describedby Griffithsand
Wooding.Their work was essentiallyraster-based.There is limited
value in convertingthese techniquesto LaserscanHorizon if there
are advantagesin continuingto use a raster-basedenvironment.
However,it has been noted that a vector-basedGIS is operationally
simplerfor assessing the nsture of polygonboundaries(Johnston&
Sonde,1989)and boundarydata are especiallyimportantin landscape
terms,especiallyin the arablelandscape.Therefore,effortwill be
devotedto making some of these 'rastertechniques'operational
withinthe Horizon GIS, and appliedto the land cover map.
The followingsections aim to describe,briefly,how the measuresof
patternmight be applied:
Patch size,patch frequency
It is proposedto use routinesdevelopedto classifyindividualland
cover typesinto a range of parcel sizes to then produce size-
frequencydistributionstatistics.These techniqueshave been
developedin the raster-basedsoftwareof Horizon.
Boundarymeasures
It will be possible to calculatethe lengthof boundariesbetween
contiguouscover types.Thus we might make measurementsof the degree
of associationbetween cover typese.g the lengthof bracken,
contiguouswith heather moorland,hence the potentialfront for
bracken-invasionof moorland.Preparatorywork has begun with the
vector-conversionof a test area of land cover data. This vector-
conversionhas been done both with and withoutinterpolation.The
boundariesmade without interpolationwill not degrade the accuracy
of boundarymeasurementat all but will not take advantageof the
visualimprovementofferedby vectorgraphics.However at smaller
scalesthe 'stepping'effectof rasterbased boundariesis not
visible.
Fragmentation,isolation
The patternanalysis will examinethe perimeter/arearatio of
featuresto measure of fragmentation.This would be possiblefor
individualcover types or for land parcelsgenerally,irrespectiveof
type.Measurementsof parceland perimeterlengthsare much more
accuratein vector form; howeverin this case, the vectorswe are
measuringwill have been derivedfrom rasterpixels using
raster/vectortransferor some form of raster/vectoroverlayingon
the Horizonscreen. In thesecircumstancesit is probablethat vector
measurementswill actuallybe less accuratethan the originalraster
equivalent.This type of problemwill need to be quantified.Where
use is made of alternativevectordata, such as the Bartholomews
topographicdata, in conjunctionwith the raster land cover data,
then accuracieswill probablybe improvedcomparedwith use of raster
valuesalone.
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Measuresof isolationwill use vectorbufferzones applied to
selectedclasses.For instanceapplyinga 200 m zone to identifyhow
many woodlandsare isolatedfrom neighbouringwoodlandsby more than
this amount;also, to see how much of some other cover-type,such as
grassland,is within 200 metresof woodland.Various threshold
distancescould be used.
Density/diversity
Measuresof density and diversityare best createdand more suitable
for vector rather than rasteranalysis.it is possibleto identify
and count parcels and to imposea threshold-size,for instance,
highlightingthe number and distributionof woodlandsbelow a
thresholdsize.
The analysesof patternwill examinecover-informationmay also draw
on data from other sources:for example,it may be of interestto
quantifycover types within fixeddistancesof roads as defined from
publishedmaps, to countwoodlandson chalk soils or to estimate
brackenboundary-lengthsabove a mapped contourlevel.
It must be emphasizedthat the rastercapabilitieswithin Horizonare
rather limitedand do not approachthe abilityof the IIS. Even where
vector data is used thereare still some fundamentallimitations.For
instancewhereas is it easy to define regionsin vector,such as
Cambridgeshire,this is not easilyimposedon the raster file that
can be displayedsimultaneously.Achievingefficientways of doing
raster calculationswithinspecificvector parcelsmay involve
complexsoftwaredevelopmentwhich begins to move away from standard
methodologicaldevelopmenttowardsmore fundamentalsystemdesign.
This is a task for the GIS manufacturerwho has immediateaccess to
the softwaredesign peopleoriginallyresponsiblefor the system
creation. In collaborationwith BNSC, LaserScanare developingthe
'nextgeneration'GIS. ITE (B K Wyatt & N J Brown) have had detailed
discussionwith the LaserScandevelopmentteam They were made aware
of the importanceof developingthe rastercapabilitywithin Horizon
and, indeed, the new systemis being producedfor use with raster
data as one of their prime objectives.There will be a point within
the near futurewhen ITE are likelyto receivean early versionof
this 'new GIS' for user-testingwhich will open up opportunitiesfor
raster-vectorintegrationat levelsnot routinelyavailable.This
will in fact be a vital step forwardif the cover map is to be
useable,routinely,extensively,at full resolution,and for any part
of Britain.
APPLICATION - DEM NSTRATORPROJECTS
There are a number of pilotprojectsunder way or advancedin their
planningwhich will demonstratethe use of the cover data in studies
of the environment.These include:
analysesof land cover and commonbird census-datafor
Norfolk (withBritishTrust for Ornithology)
comparisonswith MacaulayLand Use ResearchInstitute,
airphoto-based,Land Cover of Scotland
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use of land cover data in the NewcastleUniversityLand
Use Project on rivercatchments
comparisonswith Ministryof Agriculture,airphoto-based,
cover maps of EnvironmentallySensitiveAreas
TerrestrialInitiativein GlobalEnvironmentalResearch,
proposals to estimatecarbonpools (withInstituteof
Hydrology (IH))
use of cover data in IH 'WaterInformationSystem'
use of land cover data for ExpertSystem on Pesticide
Loading of Waters (withFARMSTAT,IH, Soil Survey Land
ResearchCentre, WaterResearchCentre)
ITE monitoringof the land used by radio-taggedbirds
mapping habitat sensitivity(ITEfor Her Majesty's
Inspectorateof Pollution)
heath and moor survey (DoE,MAFF)
While such uses remain as pilot-studies,it is possible to undertake
such commitmentswithout significantimpacton the productionphase
of the work. Insofar as these studieswill be reportedas GIS
demonstrators(see above) they also fit with the general themeof the
project.
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FORWARDLOOK FOR 1992
The aims in 1992 will be to adherecloselyto the planned scheduleof
activitiesas given in the originalprojectoutline (see Figure 6 of
this report).Specifically,this shouldinvolvecompletingthe
classificationof all scenes.Most of the validationwill be
completed,and data will be extractedas 100km squares,ready for
final constructionof the full nationalland cover map. GIS
demonstrationand pattern analyseswill continue.Some limited
reschedulingmight involveinterchangingelementsof the
classification,validationand GIS work, for logisticalreasonsof
staff and equipmentavailability.However,work continuestowardsa
completionof the present scheduleof activitiesin early 1993.
CONCLUSIONS
The methodsfor mapping the land cover of GreatBritainhave been
developed,triedand testedsuch that each stageof the work is
mostly routine.Proceduresfor validationand GIS integrationhave
been firmlyestablishedthoughfurthertestingis required.However,
every step involvedin the projecthas now been testedand
feasibilityhas been demonstrated.Figures5 and 6 indicatethat the
timetablefor the project is realistic.Now that the early
developmentphase is completed,the rate of productionmatches
originalintentions.Reschedulinghas sometimesbeen necessaryto
take best advantageof seasonsfor fieldwork, image availability,
softwaredevelopmentsetc. However,on balance,the project is going
accordingto plan: slippagesare counter-balancedby advances
elsewhere.Perhapsmost in doubt,at the start,was the availability
of images;this no longerposes a problem.Also questionedwas the
difficultyof transferringthe techniquesdevelopedmostly in
lowlandsto the upland situation.We have now successfullyclassified
severalareasaround 1000 m in SouthWales,the Lake Districtand
WesternScotland,with no particulardifficulties.The classification
scheme has been tested sufficientlythat it can undoubtedlybe
applied throughoutall of Britain.The qualityof the product is
self-evidentin the maps whichhave been demonstrated.The initial
field-checksindicatethat the generallevelof accuracyis on
target.Full validationwill hopefullyconfirmthis.
GIS demonstratorshave startedaheadof schedule,and initialstages
in the definitionof patternsfor analysisare in progress.More
importantly,demonstrationsin the applicationsof the data are also
well advancedwith many and variedstudies.User-interestis growing
very quickly.
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LAND COVER CLASSES:
A DESCRIPTION
INTRODUCTION
The following descriptions outline the proposed ITE Landsat-derived
classification(Table 1) and define cover-types.The choice of classes is
based on personalexperiencewithin the ITE Remote SensingUnit, in surveys
made from ground, air and space;it is made after consultingotherpublished
surveys,and after personalcommunicationwith surveyors.The list represents
a compromisebetween what would be idealfor wide-rangingusers, and what is
feasible to map, at this scale, from remote sensing. End-users and other
surveyorshave had the opportunityto commenton, and therebyinfluence,the
finalclassification- thecommentsarebuiltinto theclassdescriptions.The
numbering of classes reflects the time at which they were added to the
classification.
The classeschosen representan aggregationof many subclasses:for example,
wheat, barley and oilseed rape are subclassesof the 'arable'class. These
subclasseshave been reduced to a short-listof target 'classes'which are
considered ecologically meaningful, consistently recognisable from the
selectedimagery,and realisticin termsof their likelyaccuracy.
It would be possible to recombinesubclassesdifferently,for example a map
of 'graminoids'might be produced by aggregatingall grass subclasses,
includingnaturalgrasslands,agriculturalpasturesand arablecereals.Very
likely, specialistusers will require a 'tailor-made'aggregationto meet
specificobjectives,and this could be done digitally,by referenceto the
originalmaps of subclasses.Such userswouldhave to accept that subclasses
mightnot be distinguishedconsistently(egnot all imageswere of appropriate
date to separate,for example,wheat from barley within the arable class).
The descriptionsaim to record any limitationswhich would prevent further
subdivisionsto consistentstandards.All classesare subjectto the provision
that they are only mappedif they are abovethe minimummappablesize,namely
two pixels,ie 0.125 ha, thoughin practiceit cannotbe said that all 0.125
ha featureswill be shown - this will depend on how strong the spectral
signatureof a featureis and how pixelsfall with respectto that feature.
Minimum consistentlymappable area could be 5 ha (Townshend 1983). In
practice,the real value is probablybetweenthese two extremes,and perhaps
nearer to 0.5 to 1 ha: this will only become apparent with quantitative
validation,later in the project.
At present, the list distinguisheslowlandand upland categorieswhich are
very similar, for example lowland heather and upland dwarf shrub. These
classeshave spectralcharacteristicswhich allow their separation,but not
with the same level of accuracyas would be availablein separatingclasses
with entirelydifferentcharacteristicspecies.Regionalupland and lowland
maskshave been createdfrom the cover-classesand coarselyfilteredin order
to generalisethe classificationinto localand upland types.Some users may
feel thatothermeasuresof context(egaltitude)are criteriaforseparation,
in which case such separationsare best made in a GeographicalInformation
System.
1
Agriculturalgrassland subdivisionshave been taken further than spectral
signaturesmay justify,becauseof the importanceand extent of agricultural
swards (see later).The situationwith grasslandsis complex:in additionto
the interplayof species and altitude,thereare extra difficultiesimposed
by soil-acidity,wetness and, more especially,by complex and changing
patternsof grassland-management.In thecontinuafromlowlandto upland,from
wet to dry, from basic to acid soilsand fromnaturalto intensivelymanaged,
many classes might be identified.Agriculturalistsand conservationistsmay
not necessarilydefine the same classes,nor woulda classbe consistentfrom
one agriculturalregion to another- a roughpasturein SE Englandmight be
consideredto be good in montaneScotlandfor example.It is also true that
discreteclassesmay not be spectrallyseparable,especiallywheremanagement
(egmowing)obscuresthe characteristicappearanceof the variouscomponents.
Thoseclasseswhich are definedhereare thoughtto be ecologicallymeaningful
and separablewith good reliability.They are,most importantly,intendedto
be consistentthroughoutBritain.
2
DESCRIPTIONSOF LAND COVER CLASSESUSED IN THE MAPPINGOF GB
SEA/ESTUARY(class1)
This categoryincludesall open sea and coastalwaters,includingestuaries,
normallyinlandto the point where the waterwayis constrictedto 1 pixel or
its continuityis brokenby a bridgingpoint.An exceptionis wherewaterways
open up againintomajor estuarinefeatures,such as Breydonwater near Great
Yarmouth or many of the sea lochs on the north-westScottish coast. The
divisionwill be immediatelyevident by referenceto classmaps.It is not
intendedto accuratelyshow the limit of salineor tidal waters, which may
extend much furtherinland.
Fullerkey-name:Sea, coastalwatersand estuaries,inlandto the first
bridgingpoint or barrier.
INLANDWATERS (class2)
Inlandwatersincludeall mappablefreshwatersand any estuarinewaterswhich
are excludedin the above category. The maps recordonly those areas which
are water-coveredon both the winterand summerimages.Thus, reservoirswith
summerdraw-down,or winter-floodedmeadowsareclassifiedto thesummerclass
(ie bare or grasslandin theseexamples).
Fuller key-name:inland fresh waters and estuarinewaters above the
firstbridgingpoint or barrier.
BEACH/FLATS(class3)
The beach/flatscategory includesintertidalmud, silt, sand, shingle and
rocks. It also includesbare maritimehabitatsabove the tide-line,such as
shinglebeaches,mobilesand dunes and bare rocksor soil of coastalcliffs.
A coveringof sparse vegetation,such as pioneersaltmarsh,dune or shingle
specieswill not put the beach into a vegetatedclassunless the majorityof
the substratumis covered.
Distinctionof this cover type is dependenton the level of the tide on the
days of imaging (the lower tide being used to define the lower limit of the
beach).Thus discrepanciescan arise wherehigh tidesprevailedon imaging.
Fuller key-name: bare coastal mud, silt, sand, shingle and rock,
includingcoastalaccretionand erosionfeaturesabove high water.
SALTMARSH/SEAWEED(class4)
Areas of seaweedsare sometimessufficientlyextensiveto show as vegetated
intertidalplant communities.The may comprisethe green alga Enteromorpha
intestinalisor the brown wracks (Pelvetiacaniticulata,Fucus spp. and
Ascophyllumnodosum)growingon rocks,bouldersand sometimesgravels,sands
and muds. Saltmarshesare intertidalsand-, silt- or mud-based habitats,
colonisedby halophyticgrasses such as Pucctneliaspp, and herbs such as
Limoniumspp., Aster tripoliumand Triglochinmaritima.They remain mostly
green in winter.For the purposesof this classmap,only thosemarshesup to
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normal high water spring tides (ie those floodedmonthly)are included.The
upper saltmarsh, inundated only on extreme high-water spring tides, is
dominated by coarse grasses such as Agropyronspp.. These are classified
accordinglyas rough grasslands.
Distinctionof this cover type is dependenton the levelof the tide on the
days of imaging (the lower tidebeing used to definethe lower limit of the
seaweedbeds or saltmarshes).Thus discrepanciescan arise where high tides
prevailedon imaging.
Fuller key name: intertidalseaweedbeds and saltmarshesup to normal
levels of high water springtides.
AGRICULTURALAND AMENITY GRASSLANDS(classes6 9 and 7)
Agriculturalgrasslandscomprisemany types,fromnewlysown leys,of single
species, to largely unimprovedswards of indigenousspecies.This range is
subdividedin many differentwaysby the manydifferentsurveysof grasslands
(see Fuller 1987). Here we must be constrainedby what is possible,with
acceptable accuracy, using satellite imaging. Certainly, the class
'agriculturaland amenitygrasslands'can be identifiedwithgood consistency.
It characteristicallyformsa croppedsward,comprisingfiner grass species
(egFestuca,Agrostis,Loliumand Poa spp.)oftenwithmany other grassesand
herbs. The sward is maintainedby mowing and/orgrazing,such that coarser
speciesof grass, herbs and scrubcannotbecomedominant.
In agriculturaland conservationterms, there is an importantdistinction
between 'improved'and 'unimproved'swards.Improvementmayinvolvereseeding,
herbicidetreatments,and/orfertiliserapplicationswhichpromotethe growth
of 'preferred' species, especially Lolium perenne. Swards which are
essentially 'unimproved',or which have reverted, contain a dominant
proportionof indigenousspecies(Fuller1987).
Improvedpasturesor close-mownamenityswardsare mostlydistinguishableon
satelliteimagery: they remaingreen in both summer and winter. Unimproved
swards are generallyused at a low intensityand are typicallyunenclosed.
They are also likely to be discerniblefrom intensivepastures because of
their rougher texture,theirweed contentand the quantityof plant litter
they carry in winter (all factorswhich affect overall reflectance).The
problemis thathay meadows,of both the lowlandsand the partiallyimproved
lower slopes of upland areas, could be confusedwith either improved or
unimprovedswards,dependingon thestageof managementin theparticularyear
of imaging eg growing hay, standinghay, cut hay, aftermath-grazed.This
obviouslydependson the date of the imageavailablefor classification(and
only days may separatethe four types).
The classificationwill identify two subclassesof agricultural/amenity
grassland,which mightbe retainedas separateclassnumbersin the database,
but could be aggregatedto a singlecolour-classfor map and data outputs,
depending on the measured accuracy and user requirements.It should be
realisedthat the classesare readilyinter-changeableby changingmanagement
practices, and such changes may take place on a cyclicalbasis (eg where
swards are mown one year grazedanother).The two agricultural/amenitygrass
subclassesare describedbelow.
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Pasture/amenityturf (class6)
Pastures and amenity turf grasslandsare managed either as agriculturally
productive swards or mown as amenity grasslands. They are mostly
agriculturally'improved' by reseeding and/or fertiliser use and would
normally contain high quantitiesof Loliumperenne and/or other preferred
species.Their key characteristicis that they did not, at either date of
imaging (summer or winter), have any detectable quantity of dead plant
material,nor a substantialuncroppedstandof livingmaterial.This implies
that the swardswere grazed or cut and thusmaintainedas a turf throughout
the growing period. This management prevented the sward from reaching
floweringheight in summerand ensuredthat therewas little or no standing
crop of plant litter to influencethe winter-reflectanceof the sward.
Fullerkey-name:pasturesand amenityswards,mown or grazed, to form
a turf throughoutthe growingseason.
Meadows,vergesand seminaturalcroppedswards (class7)
Meadows and verges include grasslandswhich are managed, but mostly at a
lesser intensity than the 'mown/grazedturf' class. Partial improvement
favoursproductivespeciessuchas Loliumperenne,andherbicidetreatmentmay
reduce the content of broadleaved'weeds'but some of the swards in this
categoryrepresentthe traditionalhaymeadowswhichhaveescapedimprovement.
The swardsmay be mown for hay and perhapsaftermath-grazed.
Seminaturalswardsmay havemuch thesameappearance.Festuca/Agrostis wards
are typicalof the indigenous,essentiallyunimprovedgrasslands,of neutral
to acid soils,mostly enclosed,formerlycoveringmuch of Britain'sgrazing
land, but now restricted to upland margins and odd pockets of lowlands,
usuallyon floodplains.The swardsare characterisedby Festuca rubra and/or
ovina, Agrostis stolonifera, A. tenuis and/or A. canina, often with
substantialquantities of rushes (Juncusspp.), sedges (Carex spp.) and
broadleaved plants. Alternatively, the seminatural grasslands may be
agriculturallynon-productiveswardswhichare managedby occasionalcutting
to preventexcessiveweed or scrubgrowth,eg roadsideverges,countryparks,
golf course semi-roughareas.
The key characteristicof this class is that the swards were not a short-
cropped turf throughoutthe year - eitherthey were grazed at low intensity
such that patches of unpalatablespecies became sufficientlydominant to
producea higher standingcrop thanon pastures.Or the swardswere used for
hay and appeared as a long grass sward awaiting mowing or grazing: or,
perhaps,theyhad recentlybeen mownforhay.The importantcharacteristicis
that they were cropped by the timeof winterimaging,to remove the much of
the standingcrop of grass.Thus,by wintertheyweremostlygreen ratherthan
a straw-colouredstand of plant-litteras wouldbe typicalof naturalswards
of coarsegrasses.This classformsa transition,oftenin appearance,perhaps
in speciescontentsand productivity,oftenin termsof time (ie improvingor
reverting)andespeciallyspace (atransitionzone),betweenimprovedpastures
and the 'natural'grasslandsof heathsand moors.
Fullerkey-name:Meadows,verges,low intensityamenitygrasslandsand
seminaturalcroppedswards,not maintainedas a short turf.
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LOWLANDROUGH HERBACEOUS(classes8 and 19)
The lowland rough herbaceous classes comprise two types, separated to
distinguishestablishedrough swardsfrom new colonisation.
Marsh/roughgrassland(class8)
This categoryincludeslowlandherbaceousvegetationof fens,marshes,upper
saltmarshes,and roughor derelictground.The characteristicfeatureof this
categoryis that the swardsare not significantlycroppedby mowing or grazed
by stock.In factmost are unenclosedgrasslands,abandonedfrom economicuse.
The resultis that theyhave a high standingcrop of vegetation,most of which
dies back in winter, leavinga denseplant litter.
Fullerkey-name:lowlandmarsh/roughgrasslands,mostly uncroppedand
unmanaged, forming grass and herbaceous communities, of mostly
perennialspecies,with high winter-littercontent.
Ruderalweeds (class19)
The ruderal weeds cover-typeis generallybare ground being colonised by
annualand short-livedperennialplants,usuallywith a considerableremnant
of bare ground,especiallyin winter.The ground may be naturally bare, eg
shinglebeaches,or abandonedarableland,egsetaside,or derelictindustrial
works such as demolishedfactories,gravelpits etc. This categoryis rarely
extensiveenoughto map, was chosento classifywhatmighthave been extensive
areasof setaside,and is aggregatedwith the roughgrass class for maps and
most data summaries.
Fuller key-name: ruderal weeds colonisingnatural and man-made bare
ground.
BRACKEN (class12)
The brackenclassis herbaceousvegetationdominatedby Pteridium aquilinum.
It may be uplandor lowland,mixedwith grass and otherspecies.The obvious
characteristicis that thedistinctivecolourof winterbrackendominatesthe
reflectanceof the community.
Fullerkey-name:bracken-dominatedherbaceouscommunities.
GRASS HEATHSAND MOORS (classes5 and 9)
There are potentialproblemsof confusionbetween lowland grass heaths and
upland grass moors, largely because the species complementsare similar.
However,there are sufficientdifferencesthat spectralseparation may be
reliable.It has alsoprovedpossibleto separatethe twousing a digitalmask
to correctregionalmisclassifications(seeintroduction).Some users of the
maps and data may choose to aggregatethe two classes,for later separation
in a GIS, but using their own contextualdefinitionbased on altitude,
climate,latitudeand longitudeor combinationsof any such variables.
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Lowlandgrass heaths (class5)
This categoryincludescoastaldunes and inlandgrasslandstypicallygrowing
on sandy soils, usually acid in character.The species might include, on
coastaldunes,Ammophilaarenaria,Fectucarubraand Carexarenariaand a wide
variety of herbaceousspecies,often winter annuals.Inland,and on mature
'grey'dunes,all but Ammophilamightbe present,but acid-lovingspeciesare
typical,includingFestucaovina,Agrostisspp. and Deschampsiaflexuosaset
in a carpetof lichensand mosses (Duffeyet al. 1974).The latterspeciesare
alsocharacteristicof marginalhill-grasslandsand a zoneof seminaturalacid
grasslandmay lie betweentheagriculturalgrasslandsof lowerhill-slopesand
moorland communitieson the hill tops. These swards are characteristicof
north-westernBritain,mostlyon landbetween100-200m,but rightdown to sea
level in north-westScotland.
In winter,the lowlandgrassheathshave substantialquantitiesof dead plant
litter,distinguishingthe lowlandgrassheathsfromagriculturalswards,but
the litter content is less than is typical of coarse rough grasslands,
offeringa spectraldistinctionfrom these.
Fullerkey-name:seminatural,mostlyacid,grasslandsof dunes,heaths
and lowland-uplandmargins
Montane/hillgrass (class9)
This categoryincludesuplandswards,mostly of deciduousgrasslands,often
referred to as grass moorlandor upland grassy heath. They are typically
dominatedby Nardus stricta and/or Molinia caerulea,with Festuca ovina,
Deschampsiacaespitosa,Juncus spp. often includingsparse cover of upland
dwarf shrubs. These swards form large tracts of mostly unenclosed hill-
grasslands,lightlygrazedoftenby sheep.
Fuller key-name: montane/hill grasslands, mostly unenclosed
Nardus/Moliniamoorland.
DWARF SHRUBHEATHS (classes13 and 11)
Lowlandheath (class13)
Lowlandheath refersto communitieswith high contentsof heather (Calluna),
ling (Ericaspp.) but perhaps mixed with broom (Cytisusscoparius),gorse
(Ulex spp.). It is mostly evergreen, hence different from other scrub
communities.Almost invariably,it representsvegetationon sandy soils, in
characteristicsites like the Brecklands,and the Dorsetand Surrey Heaths,
or on extensivecoastaldune systems.
Fullerkey-name:lowlandevergreenshrub-dominatedheathland.
Upland dwarf shrubmoorland(class11)
The uplanddwarf shrub communitiesincludeheather (Callunavulgaris),ling
(Erica spp.) and bilberry (Vacciniumspp.) moorlands.Though dominatedby
woody shrubs,thesemay be mixedwithherbaceousspecies,especiallythoseof
the montane grasslands.The dwarf shrub moorlandsmay be managed by muir-
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burning,in which case they may be bare, for most of the first year after
burning;then the dwarf-shrub/grassmixture (class10) is found until dwarf
shrubgrowthagaindominatesthe cover.
Fullerkey-name:upland evergreendwarf shrub-dominatedmoorland.
DWARF SHRUB/GRASSMIXTURES(classes10 and 25)
Dwarf shrub/grassmoorland(class10)
This cover type is fairly commonplaceon some marginalhill grazing land,
especiallyin northernand westernparts of Britain,where grazingprevents
the dominance of dwarf shrub species. It is also extensive in Calluna
moorland,as a resultof muir-burningto maintainyoung heatherregrowthto
promotegrouse populations.Initialregrowthproducesgrassy swards,which
over a periodof years revertto heather-cover.As the heathersenesces,so
moorlandis re-burnt,with a repeatcycleof perhaps 10 years.Whereasother
transientcover-featuresof management(eghaycutting,arablecrop-type)are
not definedbecauseof theirshort-livednature,the 10-yearcycleis judged
longenoughto justifythedistinctionbetweencurrentlymanagedandunmanaged
areas. The proportionatecover of Calluna which is requiredto alter the
classificationfrom 'burnt'back to 'dwarfshrub'is not yet clear:thiswill
become evident on comparisonof classmapswith corresponding1 km field
squaresof Countryside1990.
Fullerkey-name:upland,dwarf shrub/grassmoorland.
Dwarf shrub/grassheath (class25)
This categorycomplementsthe above moorlandvariety of dwarf shrub/grass
mixtures.However,because intensivegrazingof lowlandheaths is no longer
practiced,the incidenceof this class is rare. It will be found where
knowledge-correctionhas identifiedan area of shrub/grassmixtureas being
in a lowlandzone.
Fullerkey-name:lowland,dwarf shrub/grassheathland.
UPLANDAND LOWLANDBOGS (classes17 and 24)
Bogs are widespread in upland areas especially to the north and west of
Britain.They are also foundlocallyin lowlandareas.They are characterised
by permanentwaterlogging,resultingin depositionsof acidicpeat. As with
otherheathlandandmoorlandclasses,a distinctionis madebetweenuplandand
lowlandvariantsof this class.
Uplandbogs (class17)
Uplandbogs have many of the speciesof grass and dwarf shrubheaths
andmoors,but are characterisedby water-logging,perhapswithsurface
water,especiallyin winter.The water-loggingpromotesspeciessuchas
bog myrtle (Myricagale)and cottongrass (Eriophorumspp.)in addition
to the speciesof grass and dwarf shrub moorlands.
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Lowlandbogs (class24)
Lowland bogs are rare in much of Britain,due to drainage and peat
extraction.However, local large areas of bog are to be found on the
west coastof Scotland.They carrymost of the speciesof upland bogs,
but in an obviously lowlandcontext,with Myricagale and Eriophorum
spp. being highly characteristic.
SCRUB/ORCHARD(class14)
Scrub and orchard areas are deciduous,often with substantialherbaceous
vegetation.Typical species include sallow (Salix spp.) in wetlands, or
hawthorn(Crataegusmonogyna),brambles(Rubusfruticosusagg.) and saplings
or smalltrees:these include,of course,fruit trees.Althoughcommonplace,
the scrubcategoryis rarelyextensiveenoughto recordmore than just a few
pixels.The exceptionsare in areasof orchards(thoughthese are only found
in a few areas),and in seminaturalvegetation,for example,the sallow-carr
woodlands of the Broads or hawthorn scrub on chalk downland. For map-
productionpurposesand in most data summariesit is intendedto amalgamate
the scrub and deciduouswoodlandclasses.
Fullerkey-name:deciduousscruband orchards.
DECIDUOUSWOOD (class 15)
This categoryincludesall deciduoustrees,broadleavedand coniferous.The
deciduouscharacteristicseparatesit from evergreenspecies,as it appears
bare in winter.However,deciduouswoodlandhas a uniquespectralsignature
whichseparatesit fromotherdeciduousvegetationand fromarableland.Mixed
woodland may be included with this category, though continuousevergreen
stands,where greater than minimummappablearea, will be separated.
Fullerkey-name:Deciduousbroadleaved,coniferousand mixedwoodlands.
EVERGREENWOOD (class 16)
Evergreenwoodland includesmost coniferousspecies,plus other evergreens
such as holly (Ilex aquifolium),Rhododendron (R.ponticum), yew (Taxus
baccata)or Holm oaks (Quercusilex).As well as remainingin leaf all year
round, the species generallyhave very dark leaves or needles,giving them
uniquesignaturesin both summerand winter.
Fullerkey-name:Coniferand broadleavedevergreentrees.
ARABLELAND (class18)
Arable land includesall land under annualtillage,especiallyfor cereals,
horticultureetc. It also includesleys in their firstyear, ie if they were
bare at the time of the winter imagery.Other land,vegetatedat the timeof
summerimagerybut bare soil duringthewinter,is alsoincludedin this land
cover type: hence any temporarilybare ground (eg from scrub-clearance,
development,mining or soil tipping)wouldbe classifiedin this category.
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Fuller key-name: arable and other seasonally or temporarilybare
ground.
SUBURBAN/FARMS(class20)
The suburban/farmscategoryincludesall landwhere the pixelsof the Landsat
imagehave recordeda mixtureof built-uplandand permanentvegetation.Most
suburbanand ruraldevelopments,wherethebuildingsand associatedcar-parks
etc. remainsmallenoughthat theydo not fillall of eachpixel,are included
in this cover-type.Small rural industrialestates, glasshouses,railway
stations,larger rural roads,villages,small retailsites are all included
in this class.
Fuller key-name: suburban and rural developedland comprising
buildings and/or roads but with some cover of permanent
vegetation
URBAN/INDUSTRIAL(class21)
The urban/industrialclass covers all developmentswhich are large enough to
completelyfillindividualpixels,to the exclusionof significantquantities
of permanent vegetation. It includes cities, large town centres, major
industrialand commercialsites, major areas of concreteand tarmac, plus
permanentbare ground associatedwith thesedevelopments,such as car-parks
and tips.
Fullerkey-name:industrial,urbanand any otherdevelopments,lacking
permanentvegetation.
BARE GROUND (class22)
The bare groundcategoryincludesall 'natural'surfacessuch as rock, sand,
gravelor soil,thoughtheiroriginhas oftennot been natural:the exceptions
are coastalfeatureswhich classifyas beaches/flats.Groundwhich has been
bared by human activities,or by livestockwould be included. Imported
surfacesof sand or gravel (eg car parks) would also be classed as bare
ground.
Fuller key-name:ground bare of vegetation,surfacedwith 'natural'
materials.
FELLED FOREST (class23)
Recently felled forest, still bare from felling and the associated
disturbance,usuallywith large quantitiesof brush-woodetc, comprisethis
class.As they revegetate,felledareas recoloniseand enter other classes:
generallytheypass througha shortphase (perhapsone year)as ruderalweeds,
thenbecomeroughgrassland,laterscrub,and,if replanted,afterperhapsten
years, felledareas take the appropriatedeciduousor evergreenclass.
Fullerkey-name:felledforest,stilllargelybare groundand forestry
waste.
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Table 1. A suggested Landsat classification of Great Britain into land
cover classes. Classes which are boxed together are those where spectral
separation may be unreliable. In some cases, problems of spectral confusion
(eg between beaches and other bare ground) is overcome by knowledge-based
correction (eg using a digital coastline): in these circumstances, the
classes are not boxed. Elsewhere (eg the use of altitude in separating
'lowland grass heath' from 'grass moors') the dividing line is less clear
and could present difficulties, at least outside of a GIS environment, so
the classes are boxed together.
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